
I u they were yesterday. Their hands 
were not tied. Each man held in both 
bands a whip made out of the cactus, 
commonly called soap-weed,but known in 
the technical language of science as pro 
behly pkaletngium pnrnaridianum. It Is 
a plant which grows in great abundance 
in this territory, and is used by the na
tives as soap. The leaves of this cac 
are as sharp as razors, and lacerate 
flesh fee fil ly. The hacks of theee pent- 
I en It it hail already been terribly cut in 
great gaahee by broken glass, and now as 
soon as the procession began they began 
to punish themselves. Walking as they 
did yesterday with the lash hedging be-
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inform you that and backward opoo tb. oajmd Ьмк, Brat
gradually failing, ”• іЬ7*Ь" ГЬ*Г

If, think he cannot > =« «g" thamaalraa, for they tie* 
irar. Wa feel hU work among ua bolh b*"**. -f ««PP™« ‘І”"ІУ, atop- 
been « wall and falthloll, door, "and P“« « •”Tf -«P ” bam- the
a rich reward awaita him whnn.r.r "«fc-ing thud of tb. Uab a. it come, 
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and the lash becomes 11 uoofofad ; soon 

— Тиі missionary імгиїлі is over- it looks like ж piece of bloody «est, and 
ordinary,^ It looka aa *f ^

though wo were on the rerg. of a naw ,kiCi d tlle „„ ia
movement ; which will enlist, in в pro- plainly Men by ua. The aingMg never 
Stable way, classes of Christian workmen stops, the beating never oeawa. The 
who hare not hitherto been employe* P»* > marked By blood. When the 

. . cr >se la reached the victims kneel before
,n direct mission work. Aa in our lt| „d 0(1„Unu, lh„r fl.p-llelbii. for a 
churohea at home, erery calling and ,jme. Then, aa yritarday, they walk on 
talent flnda a plane of usefulness, so may their knees to the cross, and embrace 
it he in the foreign Hold.. Itiajuatpoa amUtlas it, amearing it with thnir blood 
dhla that a Chelation oarpanlar could ,іПшоп ; „
now be employed in our Telugu land, at іЬву return to the duxout It a noticed 
a financial advantage. This movement that one of the party baa ceased to pun
is upon us as the following note indi ieh himself. He makes a feint fct it, but 

. the blow passes harmlessly at his side.
He cannot endure more, or has possibly 

The Boston correspondent of The «ufflcienUy stoned for his sins. The 
Christian Herald says : u Some of the letter continues his blows, and his back 
best men our seminaries graduate this le . most horri(1 elght- Flnja* *live, 

have offered themselves for foreign continues his self imposed torture till 
last two commit- out of eight and the door

tee meetings we have had- four men cloeed- Where we cannot see, berbaroua 
from Hamilton. U*eum, Ueneen.Moaier, ceremonies now take place. A hideous 
and McKay have been accepted. They ,irmk ia given each, and the wounds are 

thoroughly bright and true men. washed in vinegar mixed with irritants 
Hide by side with theee men, the out u> add to the torture of the wrptchea.

in part of the students movement Al three o'clock the final prooesaion 
throughout the country, a number of look pi^». Now only two appear, and 
mechanics, carpenters, blacksmiths, and one of these does not punish himself , 
others, are offering themselves. A de- but the one who was the leader in the 
,oUd cur pun 1er, , member ul Clarendon to hure become fremied
«reel, he. been eocepted for the Congo with the Гепйспш of hi. order, end he 
Held, who Will be Of greet seryioe to U. pours on the blows es If it were » luxury 
there. M-.y the men multiply, older rather lh„ „ tortu„. Beaching the 
ahd younger, long cut or short cut, so cross, when the ceremonies are ended, 
‘be* *hey lit the need end do the truth." the .tM,nl,nu uke It from He ukoe sud 

lay it upon the bleeding back* of this 
man. and he, bending and qui 
der its great weight—for it is

turn home) ; at nightfall the splendid thank Gol that they were not boro 
•teamebip, ГЛ< City efi Токіо, stopped. Gentiles, slave#, or 
and the passengers rqghed on deck to No, not eiviliiation, but Christianity, 
see what was the ntijttcr. Directly a has elevated woman to her true place, 
flash of light was ве<ф fix the Faral Well might woman be last at the croes
Islands, *nd as the light re. -*ed an and first at the grave of Christ, for all 
other flash, and soon another, the6*^ istle that she iain social position, as well as . 
blew, the engines etariied, and. sd^ve. spiritually., she owes to Jesus, 
were within the golden gates. This Not she with traitorous kiss for Saviour
the Erst light from our native shore, атЛ  ̂stung,
О I what delight to all on board ; so it is «hç denied him with unholy tongue ; 
jn, without meant* to tell for the first 1,b'“k'миИ 1“«"
time the news of salvation to abenigbted l*,,, жі' ці, crQWf Bnd earliest at Hie 
pagan. ; grave.”

Christian experience taries aa do the We women owe a debt to Jesus Christ 
lineaments of our fhoeA, which not only that cannot be calculated. His birth 
diflee in one age, bet One generation is marks the turning point, jn woman's his 
unlike another. Somg^flnd their sweet tory. " When God sent forth His Son to 
est moments in the alert; others in the be born of a woman, then was 
prayer-meeting; Mato»' consider their restored to her equality with man. 
hours of reading the wriptures the bap- Henceforth, at least, in the realm of 
pïest ; the sweet p«al*kiate experience spiritual life, there was to be neither 
holy joy when singingsongs of Zion, bond nor free, neither male nor female, 
while, perhaps, to a fcw the hour of for all ate one in Christ Jesue. -‘Where- 
preaching; the mind kindled to a white ever Jesus Christ has been best known, 
heat, and the heart directly under the .there wdman has been most honored, 
influence of the Holy Spirit, brings the Woman owes everything to the Son of 
most vivid realisation of -God's presence Maly.” “Mary, go tell my brethren,” 

pass be- said the risen Saviour, and He has never 
him in a repealed the trust.

There is something holier at times 
than prayer, than self-sacnfioe, aa we are 
ao touchingly taught in the old legend of 
the monk, embalmed in verse for ua by 
Longfellow. Visited by a glorious ap
pearing of the Saviour as be prayed in 
his cell, he heard reluctantly- the1 bell 
that summoned him to serve the poor in 
the distribution of food at the convent 
gate. He decided that it was the call of 
duty and obeyed. To his joy and amaze
ment, on his return, the vision still lin
gered, and with loving smile the Saviodr 
raid to him," Ilad'st thon not gone, I bed 
not waited.” “The Lord is not here ; He 
is risen," was the angel s message, (hi 
that great day when the whole reeiop4f 
heaven poured out its glad inhabitant* 
to welcome home again the King of Glory, 
two angels were not there. They were 
content to mias the gloiy that they might 
carry comfort to the sorrowing dtietpla*. 
That, my listers, ia the grander, sweeter 
service that the Prince of Ufa haa com

insure our development in holy charac
ter. Nothing valuable can be compared 
to tbie. We may welcome even the 
fiery furnace, if our moral nature may 
thereby be moulded after the divine

impossible
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wli
deserve to be. And that 
has, the sensational reports to the con 
trary, notwithstanding.

Do not think that this solitude must 
of necessity be a lonely chamber of sick, 
ness. It may be found right in the mart 
of trade, in places where it is impossible 
to walk without touching sinful humani
ty. Strange as it may seem, the Chris
tian heart-yearning for His fellowship 
may sometimes get a little nearer the 
Master under these circumstances, may 
be driven by an outward pressure into a 
deeper sympathy with His blessed per
son and mediatorial work. We may 
then shut the door so perfectly that this 
solitude shall truly become the secret 
place of the most high. Within this 
sacred retreat we may “ pray to our 
Father in secret, and our Father who 
•eeth in secret shall reward ua openly.” 
Nothing that may be called desolate ia 
here. On the contrary, .whoever entera 
thia sacred incloaure, where his ■ Lord 
abides, will discover that no other place 
ia ao filled with inspiring thèmes of con
templation, or that furnishes so many 
incentives to Christian faithfulness in 
the outer world.

To be акте with God in a

— Rxv.S.J. Archibald—We at# sorry 
to record that another of our faithful 
worked « laid low. We still hope 
that his useful life may be spared to 
his family and church. The following 
note is all we havq yet heard of our 
brother's illness:

the

Jacksohvi
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Rev. 8. J. Archibald ia 
and we, with himse

lias

He makes Hi* gepdness
fore Hie servant, and places I 
cleft of the rock while His glory passeth 
by- Rev. H. C. Duboee, in Christian Ob

implies such companionship is the only 
way we can learn that all promises were 
given us to be actually fulfilled. There 
it is that we 
name is our suffloient guarantee. He is 
there to us a living person, living not 
simply near to ua, but ia ua ; the life 

. We see that 
He ia that supreme authority in whom 
all promisee bad their origin, and by 
whom alone they are made effectual in 
us. We see tjiat He who occupies the 
plaoe—that seems so utterly lonely to 
an unbelieving world—is the rightful 
sovereign of all. In this inner chamber 
of the holy of holies wW,.see Him “ with 
open face." Here He stoops to our ne
cessities, and would say ; “ Fear not : for 
I have redeemed thee ; 1 have called 
thee by thy name : Thou art mine,"— 
Selected.

a cm.
Dense darkness now has gathered round, 

Low lowerbig clouds make night ofhow Christ's blesse,і

'lay,
The hushed winds sigh with mournful

The sobbing sea lifts Ьіф its spray. 
The earth, with gloom all overcast, 

Convulsive, shakes its mighty breast,
A wailing «périt hurries past—

Genius of nation» seeking rest.
Theee eastern wind* have swept the

Of India's gemûléd, but blistering

Have witnessed woes In keathen lands 
Which burden them with' sorrow's

year
mission work. In the
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— .SswsiBi.s Taut roe Canadians.—The
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g men—goes over thi*e|gMy 
naked feet bleeding -riURnsh 

uaa and et<*p “ l^e ehsrP ltonr* bury Lhefflfclves 
grappled with ,b* *“br back to the dug-out, .her. 
dual language “ ™ “e “P Against the wall, and the dla- 

і one wav eu,un8 m0tikery of religion; ends so far 
other by M our °Уее жге P®rn>itted to see them. 

Europe. ’ But thia ia not all. The writer adds : 
k*8 a That I might learn somewhat more 

about' this matte

Dark hoars—foul superstitious night ;
Lew tfbu ts the hear) « ad of years ; 

East winds—the wail for India's blight ; 
Torrents—are ye not India's tears T 
Voice of the night—hoarse with de

Great wailing spirit speak and tell— 
Thy natlou'a festering sore* make bare ;

these muttering* of

Oaamda Presbyterian says the sensible 
thing when it a peaks of Canadians and 
our country in this way :

і no problème 
have not been

цциа. Are »* read, lu aouapt

In the whole history of missions wo 
men'* work has held a high plaoe. We 
have reaeon fo be proud of the noble 
women who have been our représenta 
lives on the foreign field ; nay, 
have reason to thank Ood for them.

What « record was that of the beanti- 
fu', cultured Ann Haaeeltme Ju-boo, the 
first American woman who resolved to " , 
enter the foreign fluid. We rewl of her 
translations for the prqss.of her rare tact 
io dealing With Barman nobles, end" 
again of her wonderful hero 
wifely devotion to her husband, who for 
two long years was confined in a foal 
prison under the burning tropical 
It >■ no wonder that the miserable men 
kissed her shadow aa she passed ike lat 
tioe-work of the prison pen of Ouhgpen 
U. How touching those Waul іічі lines 
o( Mrs. Sigourney on the death of thia 
martyr to missions :

Гreaching Hr fllele. •
‘■"Paul rejoiced that be was called to 
preach the gospel in the regions-bey ood, 
aoji not to boaet in another man's line of 

made ready to hand. “So that 
erusalem, and 

cum, I have fully preached the gospel of 
Christ. Y es, so” have l strived to preach 
the gospel, qot where Chriet was named, 
lest I should build upon another man’s 
foundation ; but a^it ia written, To whom 
He waa not spoken of, they shall see : 
and they that have not heard shall un
derstand."

In the home land, with a pious ancee 
try, pious parents, pious families, pious 
friends, pious Sabbath-school teacher*, 
pious pastors, pious churches, the air we 
breathe is “ Holiness to the Lord.” Un 
der such eiroumstanoee the influence of 
a minister upon a new convert is re
duced to the minimum, for many agen 
oiee (humanly speaking) have a share in 
bringing a soul to Christ In the “field,” 
which is '• the world," the minister ha* 
few valuable co laborers in the work. 
Here it ia the froahnees of the salvation 
morn, with no gospel-hardened sinners 
to ait under the sound of the glad tidings, 
the dew-drops of grace glistening in the 
rising sun, and the joyful notes of sacred 
song for the first time wafted on the 
bracing air.

There is a true romance of Міввіоца, 
the pioneer religious life in hoary lands 
of superstition, where as our Lord could 
say: “Lift up your eyes, and look on 
the fields ”—and what a sight—“for they 
are white already to the harvest," like 
an Alabama cotton field with its silken 
bolls so large and white, looking like a 
fall of snow in the autumn.

The apostle said that he was “a debtor 
both to the Greeks and to the Bar 
bariana.” There is a rest! pleasure in 
paying our debts. We often speak of 
the duty of obedience. There is no 
keener joy in the Christian life than that 
of obeying God. In a heathen land w,i 
experience the preciousiieee of a near
ness to God ; the darkness around 
makes the light ill the soul more appre
ciated. W.e talk of luxury, but is tberç 
any luxury like that of doing good— 
philanthropy, the noblest form of orien- 
tal luxury ? It is pjeasant to carry the 
news of pardon to the prisoner in his 
chains ; to teli the “old, old story," 
here where it is the new, new theme. 
There is no possibility of its becoming a 
wearisome task. Hundreds of times the 
question has been put: “My friend, 
have you heard anything about the goe- 
pel?" “No." And the A, В, C of 
Qhrietianity has been taught with as 
much exhilirating delight as if it were 
the first lesion to the first scholar. Six
teen days across the Pacific (on oar re-

W# bave
settle that____
by other nations. The 
difficulty has beei 
or anot|MÉLa$^Mtime or an 
morejSBrsuU^hecïnroіпвв in E 
The great nation to the south of us 
perplexing race question on hand at the 
present time. Every nation has its-diffi
culties. Are we Canadians so exception
ally pious that we think the Almighty 
should exempt us from national difficul
ties of every kind, or are we so excep
tionally soft that we must cry out m de
spair when confronted with any ordinary 
national problem ? What are statesmen 
'for if not to solve difficulties? Under-

n dealt within th ngs
round about Illyrifro

Whence соте 
hell Tг. 1 called on a Mexican, 

who is a Protestant, and as mush op
posed to these hideous performances as 
Americans. He knows much about the 
Flagellants, and has known 
beat themselves 
laid hare and cou 
other occasion 6 
others to do 
each exten

Come, stand with me by Gsngea' tide ;
Ln, dusky mothers, void of joy j 

They shriek, while mocking priests de-

“ 1 cannot give my child, my boy."
Doth Ganga hear that mother's cry t 

Will Brahma seek to Interpose?
Has he no angel hand now nigh 

Such awful sacrifice to close ?
Ob, Thou who on Moriah's height

Did'st stay the hand and spare the

Who Bethlehem's babe* avenged'st with 

Doet* ГЬои not see what here is done ?

Dark India'» throbbing breast doth «well 
.- With bursting grief, with anguished 

sigh ;
Mother* and woeful widows tell

Whence comes this voice—‘.his wailing

Oh Christian brother, soff of God—•
To thee earth's thirsty millions flock. 

Stretch forth thy wonder working rod 
And^ive them water from the Rook. 

If unbelief cries 11 send away 
The multitude about thy feet,”

Will not the Chriet still kindly say, 
“There is no need ; give them to eat.” 
May 19, 1890. I

until the vertebra 
uld be counted. On an- 
e knew one to tie—or 

for him—a spade 
arm, the spade e 

inat the ribs and the* h
walking with the han't* high 

he head until the muscles wer#v 
a to perform their work, and the 

arma fell, pressing the spade upon ihe 
ribs and lungs and killing the man. After 

оУ self flagellating themselves he has known 
the penitents to lie down and attendants 
to walk on them until they were dead.

The story is a long, a sick, a sad one. 
Crucifixion* Uke place wherever there 
are whippings, lf-one took plaice here 

was done at night, and when the 
xioane were alone, 1 cannot find an 

American who was present. Women 
Uke part in thia barbarism, and lash'and 
cut themwdves as fearfully as the men ; 
but they do their work at night, when 
there are necessarily few present, except 
the attendants.
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dedneath all these questions there is a ra- x

ther fundamental one which consUntly 
crops up—are Canadians capable of gov- . ban 
erning themselves ? If not, let us ask 
somebody to take charge of us or give 

itry back to the Indians. Surèly 
we are not prepared to admit 
time of day that we cannot uke

1res and work out our destiny aa a 
і one very 

connection wi _
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thi

the coun

circumstance 
the matters that are agiuting the public 
mind, і Some people consider problems 

that are as old as the

depressing 
ith вошво “Dark flurman faces are around her bed.

^n'e pale babe,-—to bush whose wail

She cheeks the death groan 
fond embrace,

firmly to her iey 
bean airings break."

Of Sarah Boardman Judson it has been

Roman 'Л
That ia too much in a country 

arge sums are expended on edu-

_bave great pleasure in endorsing 
these wise words. They ire timely as 
well as .truthful. We hope they may 
help counteract the bad influences of 
the pedagogical utterances by disap
pointed -politicians, who аго ever pro
phesying ruin and decay for our good 
land. Such sound reasoning as is here 
given, by our esteem'1'І уніtemporary 
will do much to tiUlture an intelligent 
loyalty and hopeful content in the vari- 
ous constituencies of our Dominion. It 
would. be well fpr our country if the 
press of our day would take a leaaon 
from our contemporary and deal leas ra 
defamatory personalities - which are ever 
active and retroactive for evil, especially 
when the moral character of public men 
is untruthfully 'assailed—then it would 
be most helpful in overcoming the few 
political difficulties that are now per
plexing our people, and hindering our 
prosperity.

— Flaoru-axvs.—It is bard to believe 
that the brutal rites described below can 
have plaoe In Christendom to-day. The 
following, however, is.by a Methodist 
minister, who only relates what he saw, 
in a secluded place in Mexico. The 
cere monies of the first day consisted of 
a solemn procession from*the hut where 
these poor deluded Catholics dwelt,' to a 
croes at some distance away. The nar
rator proceeds to deaoribe the doings of 
the second day—Good Friday :

At eleven o’olock the same ceremo* 
nies took placé at the door of the dug- 
out. When the door opened three men 
came out, dressed, or rather undressed,

ЛШ|(Г*. 
whefle Is Still clasps it 

EvVn till the

said, “ that she must have possessed 
some charm by which to slay Ul* hurry 
ing feet of time,” so much did she ac
complish. Among a multitude of other 
gifted nnd devoted women of theee ear
lier days, are the n-wer‘O-be for§ottep 
names of Emily Judson, Maria Dean, the 
second Mr*. Carry, Harriet Newell and , 
Mrs. Comstock.

Among those of later days how shines 
that of Mr*. IngalL. A;let ten- husband's 
death it wm very serioudy doubted 
whether it"would be expedimt for her to 
remain in Burnish to toil and sailer m 
widowhood. But what a record sbe has / 
been making for more than thirty years.
Dr. S. F. Smith styles her “ the queen of 
female missionaries." In her are united 
the strength and courage of a ntan with 
the tenderness and attractiveness of a

tiod'a Presence.

11 Never less alone than^vhen alone,” 
is an aphorism that needs qo explana
tion to a truly devout Blind. To have 
delight in tiothing so much as God's 
presence, and to have the ability to re
sist tendencies adverse to this experi
ence, ought to be regarded as a happy 
privilege. “ I have set the Lord always 
before me,” .is especially real to that 
•olitude which is apart from the .world's 
din and atrife, a solitude always inelipct 
with holy life. This is not a morose ex
perience ; nor is it living as a selfish 
recluse. Rather it is'being in the world 
with God, without partaking of its spirit.

We have a conviction th*t God is all 
the wAle seeking to lead His children 
into this fellowship ; that poignant sor
rows overtaking us in life are permitted 
for this purpose, and, on this account, 
they should not be regarded as among 
Our greatest disasters.

Ttynk what companionship implies. 
We may confidently-claim that it brings 
into the - soul abundance 61 peace and 
joy. But these"Tpifts, so precious in vafee, 
are by no means the highest. l»strac
tion, when imparted under the condi
tions of intimacy with J*aua, ia beyond 
everything else. To be near our great 
Teacher in gg^ritual companionship, so 
near that the world's tumult and noise 
about us cannot arrest His teaching, is to

W. Pouter.

Wi B. Ml 0.
“Be ye steadfast,lmmovabb 

id g In the work of the 
as ye know your labor I» not In vain 
In the Lord."
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PRAYER TOPIC FOR 

For Native Christiane, Teachers and 
Schools.—Isa. .45: 8.

The паш» of Mrs. C. B. Thomas is fa
miliar to us all. For years she labored 
all alone. Міч George, the mUakmary, 
speaks of a part ot the mission field which 
her been under her care as “ the "bright
est тії-s on in Burmah."

_ Wo need net etriogizc the sUten who 
hive left our own shores. Have tbey-

Woman'a Work In Missions.
We are sometimes told it is civiliza

tion, not Christianity, that has rescued 
woman from degradation. But It is a 
great mistake. When Rome was in her 
highest state of civilization, sho was in 
her lowest stage of morals. China has 
been a civilized nation for centuries, but 
there the girl-baby is heartlessly mur
dered, and the wife and mother is 
looked upon aa mere property. Y ou in
sult a Turk by enquiring after the wel
fare of his wife and daughters. Even 
the Hebrews themselves,although taught 
from the beginning to reverence woman, 
have a morning prayer in which they

:

J)Ot, xvithout exception, proved stroug, 
brave UP l true, doing with their might 
the work God has given them to do.

Mat L CxawlRt.Fredericton.
( TV be continued.)

—Habits are to the soul what the veins 
and arteries are to the blood—the 
In whiçh It mores—Dr. H. Bueknell.
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We again ask
your special attention to a request which 
we have often made, i. «., that in order
ing a change of address for 
yon will give us in full, the present post- 
office address, as well as the name of the 
office to which you wish us now to send. 
By attending to this you will confer on 
us a favor, and put it in oar pother to 
comply with your request.

__To Oca Subscribe!

your paper,

— Abskst Membebs ok Churches axd

Many of our young people 
A »re leaving their homes for life abroad.

' Their pastors and friends can do much 
to resist these young friends to a proper 
course of life by giving them letters of 
introduction to pastors and friends in 
the cities to whieh they go} or where 
thia ia not convenient, it ia always pro 
per to advise city pastor» of their resi
dence. This will greatly asaiat the city 
pastors in the work they 
to do for the strangers th their congre 
gâtions ; and thia course, will prevent 

frony'llaUing into im-

always glad

ineqy unwary onea 
proper and harmful esaociatioos.

— Jbauoçsy ia an expensive and be 
Hilling thing. Neither individuals nor 
nations can afford to indulge it. We are 
sorry to hear what the Montreal Witneee
says

International jealousy over waterways 
is increasing between ( aowla and the 
United Htales. Canada is digging 
at Hault Hie Marie on the Canadian side, 
ao as to be independent of the American 

nal, which they "have the u»e of, ami 
now the American* talk of diggidg a 

nd Niagara Kails on lU-n *.d- 
of Ihe river, so aa to make Americans in
dependent of the Welland canal. The 
existing canals 
dating a greatly 
could ea.ilv be enlarged, so th 
mutual jealousy of »wo kindred

the waate of large amount» of 
fully employ 
.resources of

are capable of arcommo 
increased traffic, and 

bat the

bapkaJ which might I 
ed in developing the great 
tide country.

Aï-non гов Раоиівто*.—— Can
The General Assembly of the Preeby 
terian church to Canada, a£ Ha meeting 
in Toronto ht June, 1889, instructed its 

і it tee on temperance to Uke step-, 
to secure the cooperation of other 
ohurehea in Canada in petitioning the 
Dominion Parliament to give the country, 
at the earliest possible date, a law pro- 
hibtting the imporUlioo, manufacture, 
and aale of intoxicating liquors. Thia 
committee in obedience to thia instruc 
tion baa secured the cooperation of the 
General Conference of the Methodist 
church of Canada, and now aeeks the co
operation of all other religious bodies in 
the Dominion. A joint letter of these 
committees is now being sent to the 
several religious bodies, with a form of 
action to be passed at their annual ses
sions. It is hoped that in this way the 
united and unanimous action of all the 
chuhsbes of Canada will be secured in 
favor » prohibitory law for our Do
minion. So far as Baptist associations 
and conventions have to do with this 
matter, it will only be necessary for us 
to reaffirm what we have oft repeated 
on this question.

— The Religious Intelligencer of Fred
ericton, baa these sensible and timely 
things to say of the imprisoned Scott 
Act offenders and their sympathizers :

Several of those whose names appear 
on the jail register do not, we think, feel 
very well pleased w4h the Telegraph for 
publishing them. They do not regard 
themselves aa complimented by having 
themselves published aa having danced 
attendance on imprisoned rumaellere. It 
is a notoriety they do not enjoy. Thev 
may by this time begin to see that Ed
wards is making use of their repute 

purposes, without any 
feelings or credit. We 
it. But they 

have known it without having 
learn it through so unpleasant at

The sUtements sent the Telegraph by 
its correspondent here about the effect 
on the business of the city.of the cloeing 
of the Queen Hotel. and1 the Barker 
House are the vei^kat stuff. There dg a 
degree of surprise that the Telegraph 
lends itself to the rum men by giving 
such absurd reporta plaoe in it* columns. 
The closing of the hotels can damage no
body but their irate proprietors, as they 
will know before they are a month older. 
The other hotels can take care of all 
come, and are doing it with a good 
of pleasure. The readenrof the reports 
would get the impression that the whole 
city is in a state of feverish excitement 
about the jailed hotel keepers, that busi
ness is at a standstill, that commercial 
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